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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Excitement Nearly Over

rpHE DEMOCRATIC CONGRESSIONAL CON

vention has finished its labors;

The National Republican Convention baa agreed
"upon its nominees;

The Democratic State Convention has sent forth
its standard bearers;

And we aro only yet to hear from Cincinnati;
And through all the Very Finest and Beet GUO-CEBI- SS

have been offered at the old stand.

6 and t NORTH HKOIVT i .

With a fail stock carefslly selected; with a fall
corps of polite and attentive clerks; with the Low

est Prices to be fcan 1 in the city; and with a deter
ruination to please, at all times, all who patronise
me, I invoice all to call and give me a trial If I do

not please do not call upon me again.

TIiO. II. WcKOT,
Grocer and L!qaor Dealer,

je25tf - 5 Si 7 North Front St

Corn. Corn.: Corn.
K AAA Bush Prime White and
OUUU Mixed CORN.

For sale bv
Je 20 tf EERCHMKR CALDER BHt8

Flour. Flour. Flour.
Bhh Bob Wbite FL0DR- -200

0Q Bbls BeU Mills FLOUR,

QAA Bbls FLOUR, other grades,

For sale iy
ja 20 tf KBROHNER St CALDER BROS.

Bacon and Lard.
Boxes Smoked and D. S. SIDES,

17 r Tubs Prime Leaf LARD,

For sale by
ja20 tf KERCHNKR CALDER BROS.

Coffee, Sugar, Rice.
100 BagS COOTBB all grades,

0 Bbls C. & Ex. C. SUGAR.

OX Bbls RICE,

For sale by
je 20 tf KSRCHNER A CALDER BROb.

QUILTS,
Brown St Roddick

45 MARKET STREET,

ARB OFFERING SOME GREAT BARGAINS
Domestic Quilts eultablo for the Summer.

FnU Size Honeycomb Quilts $ 1 00
Bridal Quilt Fringed 1 35
The Bates Quilt 150

English Margei les Quilts., all sizes and qualities,
at prices ranging for xl 75 to $0 00.

my 23 tf BROWN Si RODDICK.

An Entire Pos'soneient
THE SALE OF THE RENOWNED REIN-force- dOF "Challenge" Shirt necessarily took

place last week. Factory unable to supply them
on account of our rapid demands. Next week
thousands to arrive; old price 75c Selling out
stock of Clothing at great sacrifice, and Gent's
Furnishings in proportion.

OTTEHBOURG'S
je 23 tf Men's Wear Depot.

Sign of the Big Boot.

IjAM NOW OFFERING TO SELL,

EOR CASHOHLY,
AT EXTREME LOW PRICES, THE FOL-

LOWING GOODS:

Gent's Sewed Gaiters... 1 40
f" Custom Made Gaiters 2 40

" Laced Calf Tie Shoes 1 20
Ladies' Foxed Shoes X 00

Newport Ties 90
" Opera Slippers X 86
" Strap Sandals 1 20
" Crcquet Slippers 6&

Misses Strap Sandals 1 15
Button Gaiters 1 20

Childrens' Strap Sandals 90
" Button Gaiters 90

8. BLUMENTHAL,

- mylStfnac No. 40 Market Street

Bird Seed,
GERMAN AND DOMESTICZWIEBACK, Sagp Cheese, Kingemachte Sardie-ne-n.

Sea Forellen. Anise, Carreway and Mustard
Seed, OatMeaLCorned Beef in cans, Fulton Mar-
ket Beef, Bye Flour, a full line of Family Groce-
ries, Tobacco, Cigars, Wines and Liquors.' Will
sell Low for Cash. L. TOLLERS,

je 20 tf 26 and 38 South Front street

Mountain Butter
FEW 8 MALL KITS

MOUNTAIN BITTER,

Just received by

HALL & PEARSALL.
jegP&Wtf ... -

, ...... i ...

Open Early:
WHO WISH TO PROCURE MEDICINETHOSE in the morning will Had my Drugstore

open at 5 o'clock.
Prescriptions prepared from the purest Drugs,

and with the greatest care and accuracy. A full
stock of Fancy and Toilet Articles.

For sale low by
J. H. HARDIN. Drugeist,

je 20 tf New Market

That Young Han
XTTHOHADHIS SUMMER SUIT SOILED BY

boating at the Sound, can have It cleansed and

pressed In Style by leaving it; atthe ' - ; v
- WILMINGTON DYEING ESTAB.,

JvSOtf Market, between 2d and 3d Sta- ,-
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We learn from ih eg Raleigh News

that Lieutenant General Theophilas
H. Holmes is dead. This not uuex-pect- ed

event oocurrd on Sunday
last near FayettevilleJ He was the
son of Gov. JaWiel Holmes, and was
born in Sampson county in 1804. He
was graduated at WestPoint in 1828.
He won distinction in th Seminole
and Mexican wars. Injjihe war be-

tween the States he rose to the rank
of Lieutenant General. After the
war he returned .to Nrth Carolina
broken in health and fortune, and
earned his bread by holiest toil. The
Nexcs says, from wluch we have
drawn our data : .1

"Better men than Gen. ifoknes are not
made. Gentle and affectionate as a woman,
he was bravest or the torave. The men
whom be led into battle in! Florida and
Mexico and Virginia thought bim 'born in-
sensible to fear.' But in truth he was of
the highest type of the Christian soldier; he
loved bis neighbor and served God, and
always doing his full duty tabolh be walk-
ed in the path of danger without fear if its
end should be in the presence of bis Ma-
ker." 1

We regret to learn tha ori Mon-

day night last, at bis homo in ; Hali-
fax county, the venerableiand highly
esteemed Mason L. Wiggins, Esq.,
died, aged 84. A ; nsefnlj prominent
and public spirited citizen, an excel-
lent neighbor,a genial and hospitable
friend, an honest and straight-forwar- d

man has fallen on sleep. Mr.
Wiggins long represented his county
in tho Legislature, iu which be was
one of the most faitlifal, true and
conscientious worker?, exerting at all
times a sound, healthful influence.
Halifax county ia blessed with many
most estimable citizens, but none
better than the aged and venerated
gentleman who has ijust died. He
was the father of Messrs. Ojtavius
and Eugene Wiggins of this city.

Reader, do you relish a joke, a
very good joke, an exoellent joke in
warm weather? If so read the fol-

lowing, and while you read hold your
sides. It is from that delightful
Stalwart organ that rejoicts in calling
itself the Philadelphia Press. Hear
the funny fellow; butj if you do not
mind he will ontlaugK you:

"The intelligent, independent educated,
religious and progressive- sentiment of the
country was never

. roorefunited than it is
- All P 11T L II. - I 1imjw d ueoerai u&raeiu. j none toe niuu

machines are pumping 4ut their Impotent
slime, the recognized r preventatives f the
most wholesome politics are singularly
unanimous for ihe Chicago ticket."

Thus far that is the best of the
season. Next. I

Some few months since a series of
articles on the late Rev. T. Gi Lowe
appeared in the StAn. A supple
mentary article contained extracts
from highly interesting letters ad-

dressed to the writer I by two gentle-
men who had known that great ora-

tor intimately. They have both
joined their friend in the world be
yond. We refer to Dr. Lafayette
W. Martin, who 'died recently at
Beaufort, and to theivenerated Ma-

son L. Wiggins, of Halifax,; whose
lainentated death we announce else-

where. They were all Methodists.

The Grst guesses of the enumera-
tors as to the probable population of
North Carolina towns will not be
realized. Raleigh first talked of 14,-00- 0.

The last news; is that it will
not exceed 10,000. f Wilmington was
placed even as high as 22,000 or 23,-00- 0.

It will be under 20,000 proba-
bly. But that will show a hand-

some increase. In (1870 it was less
than 14,000. !

The Field men are not wise in

their generation. At Cincinnati they
sect through the streets a brais band
in a circus wagon, swathed in United
States flags, and with the legend:
"For President, Stephen J. Ftdd.
We Must Carry the Pacific Coast,"
on either Bide. They are doing some
very indecorous f and disagreeable
button-holdin- g, mch to the disgust
of gentlemen. He will hardly wirj.

It baa narrowed down to Seymour, Field
and Bayard, seemingly. JBxchange.

It is Payneful to say that such will

not probably be the case. The Eng-

lish of it may be another candidate, a

sort of dark horse as it were. We
will Seymour before this day ends.
It may, however, prove a Field-day- .

A Bishop maybe the choice. But
who is wise enough to forecast what
even one day will bring forth? .

The Convention! adjourned i early.

At 2 o'clock it adjourned until this
morning at' 10 o'clock. It moans to
deliberate calmly and consider well

before it acts. A good sign, i

raiatnoriaw

Corning edition.
s:Cfltth7108t Office at Wilmington, N. C.,
gnU gecond claw matter.

judge Hoadley, of Ohio, temporary

phairman of the National Democratic Con-- 5

li0D; johD W. Stevenson, of Kentucky,
' T0 be the permanent Chairman; Payne,

'nhio a Tilden man, developed more

strength than Tburman in choosing a chair- -

a of the delegation; Illinois aeiegauoo
Tad

a vote of preference: Morrison IS,

Seymour 16, with scattering; Nebraska

T0eJ to unite with New York,
ai New Jersey, but named no otie;

Indiana is for Hendricks; if New York.Con-utctiC- Ut

and New Jersey would agree on a

it l3 thought the Convention would ac-

cept hitn; Georgia it is thought wUl divide

between Baysrd and Field; soma think
will lead Bayard on first ballot;

p4yne

ex .Senior Burnum, of Conneclieur, Chair-

man of tbo Democratic National Commit

tee called the Convention to order at 12.45

M.;Ri. C. VV. Weodle, of the Pres-u'.'Ji- L

Chuicb. offered prayer; the.Con- -

veotion hdjourntd at 2 P. M. until 10

u'ci.ick Wednebdsy. Destructive rain

aturrni re rcpjrtei in New Jersey; a large

miil was stiuck by hghtoing and consumed.
Ueceut rains and floods in Prussia

destroyed 105 bouses and killed fifiy-fl- ve

rj0nJ, Commiltecs from the differ-

ent States interested met at Charlotte yefr

krJiy and arranged for the celebration of
llie-- King's Mountain Centennial in

October nex'. W. T. Dortcb, of
"Torth Carolina, is one of the Vice Presid-

ents of --the Cincinnati Convention.
ji. y. markets: Money 23 per cent;

c in dull at 1212ic; southern flour
heivy at 3 00G CO; wheat l2ic lower,

tjavy nud moderately activejungraded red

$1 H)l 18i; cofn about ic lower and
uirly Rciive; ungraded 4753c; spinU turp-

entine steady at 2929ic; rosin firm and
quiet at $1 421 50.

We'll bet iwo-l- o one against the
Field.

Ami now let us all guess. "I told
you S'

1,711 immigrants arrived at New
York on Friday last.

Bui it ought to be Seymour any-a- nd

bv acclamation.

English, of Connecticut, and Mo-Don- ald,

of Indiana, may win the
prize.- -

- Speculators in wheat have lost
heavily, but they have the 'Vpon-thiiis- ''

to meet the emergency.

If we can't get the old man, why
n ,i give us William R. Morrison, of
Illinois, and Horatio Seymour, Jr., ef
New York ?

Washington City has 160,000 in-

habitants. In 1870 it had 109,199.
In 1875, 131,947. This shows a very
rapid increase.

Mark tht contrast between the late
mob that gathered at Chicago and
the dignified assembly of gentlemen

session at Cincinnati.

Field is second choice in the Carolina
delfgalioo. Augusta Chronicle.

Mistake altogether. The Carolina
delegation is for Bayard, if Seymour
is out of the race.

Whilst some of the cities and
towns 6bow large increase, others are
m the condition of Vance's "cat-fisb,- "

for they have "swank." That is to
"y the population of Denver, Color-
ado and other "wild Western" places
is much less than they have been
claiming.

The more the political field is
scrutinized the more apparent it is
that New York is a necessity. Whate-
ver else ia done that'State mast be
Propitiated and carried. How can
this be done? That is the problem
l be solved or otherwise this day at
Cincinnati.

The NewYork Evening Post comes
to Garfield's rescue and denies all the
c argeg. The Democrats are hunt--
lag for a strong editorial that ap- -
Peared in the Post at the time in
wbich ,t gave Qarfieid b,azeg Tfae
Idw is to raake the Post answer it-- 8e

f-- The Tribune and Times can be
ndin the same way.

AMrsTsaTah Jane McGtatb, ayag married woman, was! called
P0Q by a C8ngU8 taker in New York.

positively refused to give her
88. The enumerator threatened her
. he Iaw aad departed, saying he

a about to make a charge against
er-- This so terrified Mrs. McGrath

8,he committed suicide by; ,
the Harlm men w'e kPJ

tUnlr
6d l le"' bUt W6 did DOt

first"
Dyf lhem WQld real,y "die

Topar'i Indication.
' Partly cloudy weather, occasional rains;
northwesterly winds, stationary or higher
temperature and barometer, are the indica-
tions for this section to-da- y.

Improvements.
Building improvements now under way

in the business part of the city are confined
to Front street, with the exception of tbe
rice mill going up at the foot of Chesnut.
The new store on Front, adjoining the Ex-
press Company's office, has been fitted up
for a droggist and is complete, save tbe fin-

ishing touches of the painter. It is hand-
somely finished in black walnut and ia a
model of neatness. Tbe new store on tho
site of the burned building which was oc-

cupied by Mr. George A. Peck also ap-

proaches completion. When finished it
will add much to the appearance of the
street, and is a great improvement on the
old structure that was burnt down. The
skeleton walls of the old ice house adjoin-
ing still stand, but untouched since the fire,
save for braces to keep them from falling
in upon themselves, in ' very abjectnese.
Tbe fire which started there several months
ago still burns in the sawdust. A column
of smoke was ascending from it yesterday.
On tbe south side of Front, nearly opposite,
workmen. are busily engaged in tearing
down tbe interior of the building belonging
to the Tienken estate, preparatory to a
complete remodelling of the structure.
Further along, one of the stores in Granite
Row the Mozart saloon is receiving a
new front, which will add much to the ap-

pearance of tbe building.

To tbe West.
We note as a matter of interest to parties

intending to visit the western part of the
State during' the summer months that the
Asheville papers state that railroad con-

nections between that place and Wilming-
ton, via Stateaville, Charlotte and Hamlet,
are perfect, there being practically no
delay, it is said, at any point Passengers
from the South by the Air Line or the
Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta Railroad,
coming either by Salisbury or tbe Atlantic,
Tennessee & Ohio Railroad, to Statesville,
are not delayed, except three hours at
Salisbury, which gives them ample time to
get breakfast.

Kfnt'a mountain.
The corner stone of the monument to tbe

heroes of 1780, to be erected on the battle-
field of King's Mountain, will be laid to-

day with imposing Masonic ceremonies.
Tbe monument will be thirty feet high,
surmounted by the statue of a rifleman on
top, something like the Confederate monu-
ment at Oakdale, barriflg the garb of the
soldier. It is to cost $2,600. At the cen-

tennial celebration which takes place in
October next troops will be present from
all parts of the country. Will Wilmington
be represented ?

Geors Hill.
George Hill, tbe captured convict, when

arrested, gave bis name as Robert Rowan,
of Brunswick county. He was well-cl- ad

in a suit of black, andwas armed with a
keen razor. He was seen in the neighbor-
hood of Wrights ville Sound on Sunday
last, and parties from this city were out
looking for him. He will not be tried for
the robbery of Mr. Home's house, but will
be returned to the penitentiary to serve out
the sentence he was undergoing when he
escaped.

Thermometer Beeora.
The following wilf show the state of the

thermometer, Jat the stations mentioned, at
4.31 yesterday evening, Washington mean
tune, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from tbe Signal Office in this city:
Atlanta.... 84 Jacksonville 82
Augusta. 90 Key West, 86
Charleston 81 Mobile 76
Charlotte 89 Montgomery 87
Corsicana, 90 New Orleans, ... .79
Galveston, 83 PuntaRassa 82
Havana 83 Savannah 86
Indianola, 87 Wilmington,... .85

H1VEB AND MARINE.

The steamship Regulator was reported
in below last night, bound up.

The Middle Shoal buoy, about eight
miles below the city, is reported to be miss-

ing.

If babies could talk, tbey would often
express their thanks to their nurses, for re-
lieving them of pain and suffering, by tbe
use of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. t

cmr ITE2BS.
THE MORNING STAB can always be had at tae

following places in the city : The Puree11 Home,
Harris' News' Stand, and the 8a Office.

rator In my private practice, and can recommend It
as extremely nsefal in cases of depression, debility
and weak digestion requiring strengthening nour-
ishment."

tiaxsK St Fijlxxxb, Agents, Wilmington.

PREJUDICE KILLS. "Keren years oar daugh-
ter suffered on a boa of misery, under the care or
several ot the best (and some of th worst) physi-
cians, who gave her disease various names, bat no
relief, and now she is restored to as in good health
by as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters, that we had
poohed at for two years before using it. We ear-
nestly hope and pray that no one else will let their
sick suffer as we did, on account of prejudice
against so good a medicine aa Hop Bitters." Therareata. Telegram.

A DOWN TOWNfKROrTANT, having passed
several sleepless nights, disturbed by the agonies
and cries ot a suffering child, and becoming con-
vinced that Mrs. Win slow' Soothing Syrup waa
just the article needed, procured a supply for the
child. On reaching home aad acquainting hia wife
with what he had done, she refused to have It ad-
ministered to the child, as she waa strongly in favor
of Homoeopathy. That night the child pasaed In
Buffering, and the parents without sleep. Returning
home the day following, the father found the baby
fttill worse, and while contemplating another sleep-le- as

night, the mother stepped from the room to at-
tend to some domestic duties, and left the father
with the child. During her absence he administered
a portion of the Soothing Syrup to the baby, and
said nothing. That night all hands slept well, and
the little fellow awoke in the morning; bright and
happy. The mother waa delighted with the sadden
and wonderful change, and although at first offend-
ed with the deception practiced upon her, has con--
tlnnnri tn niua tha SvruD. and uilertn Ct crrin cr hahtan
and resUeas nights have disappeared, a single trial
or the Syrup never yet iauea to relieve tne nan
and overcome the prejudices of the mother. So
by all DrugfiiBta. So cents a bottle.

in MBnoBia ra.

PKATH OF MASON L. WIGGINS. Em.
On Monday night, June 21, 1880, at his residence,LlnHalifx county, Norfli Carolina,

" iwd aepariea wis lire, agea 84
Sean. He survived his admirable Christian wife

few years. He leaves sons and daughters tomourn tneir loss and to cherish his memory. Annonest, a nntnrui, a sincere man has gone to hisrest, full of yearsi and held In profound respect by
all who knew him. Mr. Wiggins was ferty years a
Steward In the Methodist Kpiscopal Church. He
tvjnneuu XMUUIUk ill Ult3 DUKe Senate IOrsome eight or ten years, and was rf)p"an of one
of the most Important committees. During the
ww us wm unauuuca ktdiioi y in connection witnthe Confederate States Senate. He was a man ofgreat personal integrity, was educated at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, waa well Informed inmany departments, was intelligent, and up to the
last weeks of his life wrote with unusual vivacity
and interest for one of his years. He was a great
political canvasser, and had much influence anddeservedly among his own people. He was a of

fortune prior to the war, and entertained
in a right royal way a great deal of company. Hewas decided in his convictions. There was no vari-
ableness or shadow of turning in him. He was
conscientious, resolute, open, frank In all his deal,
lugs. Halifax county had no better citizen, and hisname will be long held in honor and reverenee by
all the good and virtuous. The writer knew himintimately, esteemed him highly, and In common
with hundreds of others laments his death. A truepiecexof manhood is entombed where the mortalremains ot Mason L. Wiggins awaits the final res-
urrection. Peace to his spirit.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wanted,
SECURE A SITUATION IN A WHOLE- -

sale House in Wilmington. N. C, by a Norh Caro--
uuuui wuw im weu avqusiroea aiong tne u. c nail-w- ay

and Eastern portion or South Carolina. Best
of references given. Please address

je 83 t P. O. BOX 16, Shoe Heel, N. C.

Perfumery.
ROSADORA WATER, MULTIFLORA WATER,

Lavender Water. Florida Water,
Colognes, Soaps, Soap Boxes, and other Toilet Ar-
ticles in great variety,

Ifor sale by
JAMBS C. MTJNDS, Druggist.

Prescriptions compounded at all hours, je S3 It

White Duck Vests,
QNLY ONE DOLLAR.

BLUE FLANNEL SUITS,

ONLY SIX DOLLARS,
At MUNSON'S, Clothier and

. je 23 It Merchant Tailor.

A Hew Race,
ROMANCE FROM THE GERMAN-O-F GOTO

Raimnnd; by Mrs. A. L. Wieter.

Loaisi&na; by Frances H. Burnett.

A Tramp Abroad; by Mark Twain.
Daphne, a Novel; by "Rita."
Monsieur Lecoq.
History of Our Own Times.
The Master of Red Leaf.
The Roman Traitor.
Webster's Great Speeches.

For sale at
HEINSBERGER'S.

je 33 tf 39 and 41 Market Street

OR STOLEN.STRAYED From Wrightsville Sound, on or
about the 16th instant, my SORREL PONY. Said
animal is long coupled, bright sorrel in color, quick
in movement, and a good saddle nag.

A reward of Five Dollars will be paid for his de-
livery at Wrightsville or Wilmington, if foundastray, or Twenty Dollars for delivery of horse and
thief, if stolen,

je 23 5t T. EDWARD SPRTJNT.

Pure
DRUGS AND MEDICINES,.

Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Brushes,
BpoDge, Cigars, Dyes, 4c., &c.

WM. H. GREEN,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

je 22 tf Market Street.

SandaliSlippers.
JECErVRD TO-DA- Y LADIES, MISSES AND

Children' s-- S AND AL SLIPPERS, all eizss, at Very

Low Prices.
THOMAS H. HOWEY.

ja22tf No. 47 North Market St.

'ANNUAL EXCURSION OF YOUNGTENTH FRIEND SOCIETY, on Steamer
PASSPORT, to Smith ville and the Forte, will take
piace on WEDNESDAY, June 23, 1830.

Refreshments on board at moderate prices. The
Italian String Band will be in attendance.

No pains will be spared .to make the Excursion
enjoyable to all. The public generally are invited.
Objectionable persons will not be admitted. Tick-
ets for round trip 50c; children 2Sc. Boat leaves at
9 o'clock, A. M. je SO 3t

Steamer Passport
yiLL RESUME HER REGULAR TRIPS TO

Smithville and the Forts JUNE 23TH, leaving her

Wharf, foot or Market Street, 9.30 A. M.
J. W.IHARPER,

je 20 tf Master and Agent.

Lime ! Plaster ! Cement !

TE ARE RECEIVING BY SCHOONER EATS

COLLINS a supply of Lime, Plaster and Cement,
warranted first rate, and for sale lew as nsuaL We
invite correspondence with parties in the country
wanting these articles,

je 20 lw ROBINSON & KING.

A Stampede.
JOW PRICED GOODS RULE THE DAY.

There was a regular stampede to our Store for the

last three days to get those "

$6 50 Suits.
They are realiy a bargain and arc appreciated.

Call early and often.
A. DAVID,

jeSOtf The Clothier.

Hats ! Hats !

Of Every Style!
HARRISON Ss ALLEN,

je 20 tf Hatters.

He Gave Him Guff.
0URRIE, THE FELLOW ON-TRIA- IN TEXAS

Lillian Dma Va aM YtJk At A teJW TUtb UIO BHvWXrn DBJO XA U1U lb UWUOU
Porter gave him some "guff." Establish the fact
that Porter DID give him some guff, and we say,
acquit the prisoner, let him go. His family and
creditors want him .

"Nonsense I Tarn a miscreant like that at large
to go about slaying people! Why he is more deadly
than a rice field within a mile of town." "Never-
theless, ne, was perfectly justifiable, eminently sol
No man should be permitted to give another guff in
this free land. No, nor woman neither. Let him go.

'Guff I What is guff, pray, that the giving of it
should Justify a man's, sudden taking off?

It is a sort of bread they bake down there in old
fashioned Stoves. In this favored land, Carolina,
where the SAM COOK STOVE is so cheap and
easily, had guff has almost entirely disappeared.

The SAM is sold only by
jeSOtf IP. M. KING A CO.

A Snccessful Enterprise.

WAS WITH MUCH PLEASURE THAT WE,IT company with a friend, examined toe ex-

tensive Carriage, Harness and Blacksmith Shops of
MoDOUGAL WILLIAMSON, on Chesnut Street.
These gentlemen are enjoving a eplendld business,
an4 MM.ini marit its their work in substantiality
sod firmness cant be beat Ed. je 20 tf

and that they will heartily cooperate in
making tbe celebration a grand success.

T. J. Jabvis, Governor.

i Statesvilleian dmark: In Sep-
tember, 1877, William Taylor waylaid and
shot to death his father-in-la- Rufus
Pritchard, on a mountain pathway above
'Piedmont Springs, Burke county. All the
parties concerned in the transaction from
first to last were poor Ignorant and im-
moral. The murderer was not only tbe
son-in-l- aw of the deceased, but by mar-
riage tha nephew, Pritchard's wife being
Taylor's sister. Taylor was with a woman
of bad repute, his paramour, on his way to
Tennessee, across the mountain, when Tay-
lor, taking a shortcut, headed bim near the
Big Chestnut Knob in Burke, took position
on a log twenty steps from the pathway,
trimmed out the bushes with his knife so as
leave his range unobstructed and quietly
waited till deceased cam up, when be-sh-ot

him off his ox, rose and fled in plain sight
of the woman, leaving his pocket knife on
she ground near the place of ambush.
Taylor had fast before reaching the fatal
spot handed an infant to his paramour, its
mother. The terror-stricke- n woman fled
to tbe nearest bouse, told the above tale
and fell exhausted to the floor. Tbe neigh-
bors went to tbe spot, found tbe knife and
burried the body on the very top of the Big
Chestnut Knob, 4,500 feet above sea level.
From that day till Sunday last, when Tay
lor was committed to Morganton jail, he
has not been seen, save by bis family, who
supplied bim with food from time to time,
carrying the same to bis various biding
places in the range of mountains between
Burke and Mitchell. The prisoner is lean
and yellow and wild-lookin- g.

Charlotte Observer: Catawba
Station has voted to close the bar rooms in
that municipality. Concord has a
population of 1,262. This is from the cen-
sus enumerator. The laBt of the dele-
gates to the State Convention returned
yesterday morning. Some who had never
attended a State Convention before and
seen how wild everybody seems to be,
came back with the profound conviction
that all men are fools. A party of
young colored patriots started out to pick
blackberries last Wednesday. They were
all crossing the railroad bridge below the
depot, when a little son of Mrs. Lou Johh.
ston took a notion to fall through. His big
toe caught a grip on a cross beam, and in
this position bead downwardhe hung
until bis companions pulled him up.
- Bishop Wightman is to dedicate the
new Methodist church in Mooresville tbe
fourth Sunday in August. It is stated
that the Rev. E. A. Wingard, pastor of
the Lutheran church in thts city, who is
visiting friends and relatives in South
Carolina, has received several calls from
other churches recently. Whether he will
accept any one of them is not known.

One of the negro men at work on the
train now engaged in filling in Gilmore's
trestle, near Chester, tried this method
yesterday; bis hands slipped in some way
and his body was severed, one prt rolling
down the side of the "fill" and the other
being caught under the cars and mutilated.

The train that came out of Raleigh
day before yesterday afternoon was filled
with delegates returning from the State
Convention, many of the representaive
men in the State. A passenger went
through all tbe cars to ascertain the prefer-
ence of all on tbe train with reference to
the nomination for President to be made
at Cincinnati. The result of the canvass
was as follows: Seymour, 68; Bayard, 69;
Tburman, 8; Field, 1; --Hendricks, 1; Pal-
mer, 1; Randolph, 2; Tilden, 11; Hancock,
2; tbe nominee, 18. At least nine-tent- hs of
tbose interviewed were delegates.

NEW AOVKttTlSEiTlItNTW.
Heiksbbrger New books.

- Mukson White duck vests.
Jas. C. Mtjnds Perfumery, &c.

Wasted Situation in Wilmington.

Local Dot.
Fullest of full moons last night.

No session of the Mayor's Court
yesterday..

Nothing doing in magisterial
circles yesterday.

Moonlight excursions to the
Sounds to gather turtle eggs are spoken of.

The City Clerk and Treasurer
is stirring up delinquents for the monthly
license tax.

The dog ordinance is being
strictly enforced. More were captured and
killed yesterday.

Cucumbers from the South were
quoted in New York Monday at 50 cents
and $1 per icrate; f potatoes $1.502 50

per barrel.

The Little Giant Engine Com-

pany will have a volunteer moonlight parade
and engine practice this evening, at 8
o'clock. The engine will play from the
foot of Market street.

Some of the census enumerators
for this city have posted at the courthouse
a notification of their attendance there for
the purposo of supplying omissions and
making alterations in their lists.

Spirits terpentine was irregular
and unsettled yesterday, buyers and sellers
being wide apart, until they came together
in the afternoon on the basis of 26 i cents
per gallon; but closirjg in the evening with
no buyers at these figures.

Vennoi Lb tea I Prophecy.
Under date of the 20th instant, Mi. Ven-no- r,

the distinguished meteorologist, pre-

dicts that the last six days of June (25th to
30lb) will likely be remarkable for intense
and oppressive heat, with frequent and se
vere storms of thunder and lightning. This
heated term will probably extend through
the first half of July. There will be some

hot weather after the 20th. Severe frosts
in the neighborhood of the 24tb, 25th and
23th possibly with flurries of snow ic the
mountains.

I lie Faal Rlall Service.;
It was mentioned in a Petersburg paper

recently that Capt. J. F. Divine, Superin-

tendent of the Wilmington & Weldon Rail-

road and other connections of tbe Atlantic
Coast Line, was in that city on his way to
Washington, to see after the fast mail
schedule promised some time ago. We
hope the matter will be speedily arranged.
The appropriation for the service was
passed at the recent session ofjCongress.

. take yovb choice.
Seymour and Hendricks.
Seymour and Palmer.

. Seymour and Morrison.
Morrison and English, of Conn.
Morrisonand Horatio Seymour, Jr.
Bayard and Palmer.
Bayard and Morrison.
Bayard and English, of Ind.
Randolph and McDonald.
English, of Conn., and McDonald.

In reply to a letter from R. W.
Lassiter, of Oxford, urging - him in
behalf of many friends to agree to
have his name presented to he Re-

publican Convention as a candidate
for Governor, Dr. Eugene Grissom
positively declines, and says :

"I will not affect to deny, as you inti-
mate, that repeated chances of political ele-
vation have, with unmerited favor, been
suggested by those for whom I have regard
and consideration. But I must repeat
what I have often declared, that from the
time when the care of the unfortunate in-

sane in the State was assigned to me, I
have had no other ambition than to do my
duty in the line of my professional labor."

There are some eighteen candidates
at Cincinnati. All is at sea, and
those-o- n the spot can make no pro-

bable guess. The thing for us to do
is-r--to wait.

Spirits TTirpenxme.
There is no such county as

Forsyth.
Raleigh had 9 deaths last week,

2 white and 7 colored.
Some one bulldozed oarHaleigh

Newt before we could use it.
The Pharmaceutical Association

will meet at Raleigh on August 11. All
druggists are invited to attend.

The State Normal School, at
Chapel Hill, opens June 24th, and the ses-
sion will terminate July 25th. Those wish-
ing to atttend should be present on the 23d,
(to-day- .)

Davidson College conferred no
honorary degrees. Rabl Wake Forest
College conferred none, and Trinity but
one. Three times Rah ! There is health in
the old land yet.

The Star is in error in putting
Charlotte's temperature above Wilmington's
during the late heated' term. Ninety-si- x

was the highest reported by the signal office
here. -- Charlotte Observer. All right. We
got it, we think, from your local columns.
Look and see.

Gastonia Gazette: A little boy,
Joseph Frd, aged 6 years, was drowned
In South Fork at the Air Line bridge last
Monday, It seems a party of boys were
bathing and a colored boy was swimming
with the child on bis back when he slipped
off and was drowned.

The Columbia Register says :
"The North Carolina boys having failed to
win any of the prizes ai the tournament,
the members of the Palmettos presented
them with a handsome gold-lin- ed silver
goblet yesterday evening. The present
was not intended as a salve to heal the
wounds of the defeated Hornets, but as a
token of the good feeling which Calumbi-an- s

must always entertain for the Char-
lotte boys."

The Raleigh Post says Mr.
Julian S. Carr was defeated in the count
but "was the elected choice." It adds:
"Four years ago the choice was General
Cox, but the count was made for Captain
Jarvia. This time the people choose Carr,
but somebody or something else counts in
Robinson. Well, we won't make a fuss
about it Gen. Cox stood up to the rack,
fodder or no fodder, and now he goes to
Congress without a dissenting Democratic
voice."

Raleigh Observer: The com-
mencement exercises at Chowan Baptist
Female Institute, begin and con-
tinue three days. To-morr- ow the two
literary societies will hold their anniver-
sary, and J. B. Prince, Esq., of Jerusalem,
Va., will deliver the address. On Tuesday,
the 22d, the annual sermon will be preached
by Rev. F. H. Ivey, of Goldsboro. On
Wednesday, the 23d, regular graduating
exercises, followed by the literary address
by Dr. L. R. Childs, of Kempsville, Va.

r-- Goldsboro Messenger : What-e- r
may have been our preferences, the

duty now is a plain one. Every Democrat
must work with a determination to win.

Miss Annie S. Noble, the much es-

teemed daughter of Capt. A. M.Noble, of
Selma, died last Thursday morning, aged
20 years. The remains were taken to New
Berne for interment on Friday evening.

Judge Merrimon will deliver the
address before the Goldsboro High School,
at the Town Hall, on Wednesday night.

The execution of Alex Howard for the
murder of Mr. Autry, will take place on
Friday next. We are informed by the
Sheriff that the execution will be public.

The people of North Carolina are to
adopt or reject, in November, a constitu-
tional amendment disowning the debt of
the special tax bonds, as being of fraudu
lent creation. When we urged Golds-
boro for the place to bold the Stale Con-
vention, we were told by our considerate
Raleigh friends that we had no proper hall
facilities. Now behold, even Raleigh failed
in that...respect, and

.
the

i
Convention had to

be held in tne capuoi square. jut court,
green would have done fully as well, and
we would have obligated to furnish each
delegate with a comfortable seat.

Raleigh Observer: Judge Mer-

rimon will deliver the annual address at
Wilson Collegiate Institute next Thursday.

A gentleman estimates the crowd at the
convention in the capitol square on Thurs-
day at 2,000. There were seats for 1,050.

The Radicals here are down on the
fifteen North Carolina delegates who went
against Grant. census enumera-
tors for the city have not finished their
work. They say, however, that they do
not tbink tbe population will exceed 10,000.

The following committee of gentlemen
have been appointed to meet similar commit
tees from the States of Virginis, Tennessee
and South Carolina at Charlotte, on the 22d
iast., to make arrangements for the celebra-
tion of tbe Battle of King's Mountain in
October of the present year : Hon. W. M.
Shipp. Mecklenburg; Mr. W..J. Yates,
Mecklenburg; Mr. John L. Brown, Meck-

lenburg; Col. R. T. Bennett , Anson ; Hon.
F. C. Bobbins, Davidson; Mr. Thomas P.
Devereux, Wake;Maj. J. W. Moore, Hert-
ford; Maj. D. J. Devane. New Hanover;
Mai. W. A. Graham, Lincoln; Mr. Reuben
McBrayer, Cleaveland. It is hoped that
these gentlemen will represent the State,

I


